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REPORT OF GENE LIST COMMITTEE

This report contains in Table I a list of new genes described during the
period January, 1970 - January, 1973; in Table II symbols revised since the
cumulative list of TGC21; and a new rule describing modifiers to supplement
the rules given in TGC20. .

Gene L1s t Coromit tee

C. D. Clayberg, Chairman
L. Butler E. A. Kerr
C. M. Rick R. W. Robinson

ADDITIONAL RULE FOR NOMENCLATURE

1 14. Modifi ers. Modifi ers (!!!.Q.or Me) of speci fi c genes shall be symbo1-
ized..by the appropriate symbol followed by the symbol of the gene modified
enclosed in parentheses. Subsequent nonallelic modifiers shall be denoted by
adding a number suffix to the combined symbol. For example, the two dominant
modifiers of I are ~ and~. Whenthe action of the modifyinQ gene is
knownto be suppresslon, it is preferable to use a suppressor symbol. (~);
likewise an enhancer symbol (Enh) for genes of enhancing action; in either
case the gene whose expression-fs modified shall be symbolized in parentheses
as specified for modifiers, t~us, fnhi!l, ~.

Gene
symbo1

Af

apn

are

Bk-2

brt

- - -

TABLE I. ADDITIONSTO THE LIST OF GENES

Reference &
seed source

Georgiev,
TGC22:10

Opeiia et a~ '.
TGC22: 18

Wettstein-
Knowles,
TGC 22:34

Rick & Zobel,
TGC20:50

Chmielewski
& Berger, 1966

Bouwkamp &
Honma, 1970

Zobel,
TGC 21:42

Character

Anthocyanin fruit. Anthocyanin in green and ripe
fruit; environmentally sensitive, absent when
shaded. L. chilense hybrid.

albo-punctata. Fine white speckling uniformly on.
cotyledons; mature leaves small, wilty; tiny flow-
ers. EMS-inducedin VF 36.

anthocyanin reduced. Almost no anthocyanin unti-l
fruits set, then moderate amount in young foliage.
EMS-inducedin VF 36.

Torre L ons' aurea. Bright yellow foliage, some
gr~en ng during growth; more vigorous than ~ or
aulIS . VF 145-78-79.

High beta-carotene in ~. minutum.

Beaked-2. Sharp point at stylar end of fruit.
Hybrid origin..

bushy root. Radical branches early; radical and
root profusely branched. Hybrid origin.

-- -- "
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Gene
symbol

bs-3

bs-4

Cf3
(Cf-5)

Cf-6

ctr

cy

dmt

Reference &
seed source

Yordanov &
Stamova,
TGC21:41
(See TGC22:25)

Monti, TGC22:18
(See TGC22:25)

Kerr et a1. ,
TGC 21:19

Lenhardt & Kerr,
TGC 22:15

Stevens, 1972

Remmelg, 1966

Openaet al.,
TGC22: 18

TGC Report No. 23

Character

brown seed~3. Brown seed color determined by geno-
type of endosperm. Hybrid origin.

brown seed~4. Brown seed color controlled by
genotype of endosperm. Radiation-induced in
Moneymaker.

Clados~or~ fulvum resistance.10 of eaf mold. PI 187002.
Immunity to race

Cladosporium fu1vumresistance. Resistance to
race 11 of leaf mold. PI 211839. (h. pimpinelli-
folium).

citrate concentration. Lowcitric acid in fruit
.(c~ Tondo Li~ vs. hi9h concentration, ctr
CPI 263713=h. escu1entum). ---

c~athiformis. Cotyledons united at one or bothe ges; lateral shoots suppressed; pinnae margins
nearly entire. . Irradiated hybrid origin.

diminutiva. Shortened plant height and length of
stem internodes, leaves, pinnae. EMS-inducedin
VF 36.

Bouwkamp &
Honma, 1970

ent Lesley & Lesley, entire leaflet. Leaflets with entire margin.
TGC21:22 Radiation-induced in CanaryExport.

en ensiform. Sword-shaped sepals. Hybrid origin.

eu Stevens, 1970 eu enol concentration. High concentration in
fruit cv. Campbel 146) vs. low concentration,
euD (cv. Campbell 1327).

fer Wann&Hills, fe inefficient. Severe chlorosis beginning in
TGC22:28 first true leaves due to faulty iron transport in

xYlem. In stock T3238.

fli Tigchelaar et filiform inflorescence. Filiform outgrowths and
~1., TGC20:65 cupped leaves in late or terminal inflorescences;

narrow corolla. Hybrid origin.

fp Crill et al., fruit pox. Manysmall dark green spots on immature
1973 frui~ rupture prior to vine ripening. F10radel.

Gdf Crill et al., Gold fleck. Small dark green spots on immature
1973 fruit,do not rupture but turn yellow on ripe fruit.

F10rade1.

- - ------ ---
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Gene
symbo1

glg

Reference &
seed source

Rick et a1.,
TGC22:22

Hero Ellis & Smith,
1971

hs

ib

Alexander, 1969

Stevens, 1970
1.

10c Les 1ey & Les 1ey ,
TGC 21:22

Ln Opeiia et a1.,
TGC 22:18

1tf Opeiia et a1.,
TGC22:18

marm-2 Oaska10ff &
Ognyanova,
TGC22:8

roes Stevens, 1970

m1t Stevens, 1912 .

- - -
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Character

ga1~pagos li9ht green. All leaves uniformly palegray-green, arker veins; all plant parts much
reduced in size. h. cheesmanii..

Heterodera rostochiensis resistance. Resistant to
wren-lso1ate {pathotype A} of potato eelworm. h.
ptmpine11tfo1fum.

.
hairless style. Style lacks hairs. Hybrid origins.

2-isobut lthiazole concentration. Lowlevel in
fruit cy. Campbell 1327 vs. high level, ibO (cv.
Campbell 146). Heterozygote intermediate.

locule number increased. Radiation-induced in
Canary Export.

Lanata~. Resembles Wornbut is more hairy; all 3
genotypes viable and distinguishable. EMS-induced
in VF 36.

latifo1ia. Extremely broad cotyledons and pinnae.
EMS-inducedin VF 36.

marmorata-2. Cotyledons variably white, yellow,
yellow-green, or green with variegated true leaves.
L. pimpinellifolium.

malate concentration. Lowmalic acid levels in
fruit (cv. Tondo Liscio) Ys. high levels, m1tO

. (PI 263713 = h. esculentum). .

Modifier of I. Heterozygote overdominant. VF 145.

Modifier-2 of I. Exerts less effect on I than
MOm. VF 145.

Modifi er inducer. Permits expres'si on of Mo(I) and
MOTf)2oniy in xx genotype. MsU66-102.

no flowers. Scanty flower production. Irradiation-
induced in Canary Export.

Mo(I) Honma&
Vriesenga, 1972

Mo(I)2 Honma&
Vri esenga, 1972

Moi Honma &
Vriesenga, 1972

nf Lesley & Lesley,
TGC21:22
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Gene

symbol

nor

01(2S)
(012)

pai

pcv

pd

pt 4

py

r(lS)
(r2)

rvt

sms

Sx

syv

ti

tmf

Reference &
seed source

Tigchelaar et
al., TGC23:33

Stubbe, 1963

Wettstein-
Knowles,
TGC23:34

Rick et al.,
TGC23:30

Tigchelaar et
al., TGC20:~4

Rick et al.,
TGC22:22

Hogenboom,
1970

Stubbe, 1965

Wyatt,
TGC21:40

Miha¥lov &
Popova, 1970

Bouwkamp &
Honma, 1970

Rick et a1. ,
TGC 22:22

Kerr, TGC 21 :18

Lukyanenko et
al., TGC23:24

Character

non-ripening. Very retarded pigmentation, non-
softening, and crack resistance of fruits. Italian
cultivar.

Stubbe's second reoccurence of~. Lukullus.

pseudoanthocyanin incomplete.
Strong purple of hypocotyls fades shortly

after germination to dusky green but returns to
+ level by flowering time. Primabel.

polychrome variegated. Fine striated variegation
for white, green, and various intensities of gray-
green on distorted leaves. Hybrid origin.

pigment diluter. Reduces plant chlorophyll and
fruit pigment, the latter by 50%. Hybrid origin.

~seudo-triPlo-4. Resembles triplo-4 in daintyabit, elongate leaf and flower parts; differs in
defective flowers. Pearson.

Pyrenochaeta lycopersici resistance. Resistance
to cor~ root; heterozygote intermediate, varies
with environment. h. glandulosum (57045).

Stubbe's first reoccurrence of r. L. esculentum.

red vascular tissue. Vascular tissue deep red in
roots and stems. Hybrid origin.

small seed. Endospermalmost absent; testa thin
and transparent; reduced germination. Spontaneous
in XXIV13. .

Sepa1 extender.: Elongated sepals; heterozygote
intermediate. Hybrid origin.

spotted yellow vi res cent. Bright yellow growing
point; fine whitish spotting on mature leaves can
turn necrotic. PI 309898 (h. esculentum).

tiny. Plant about 1/4 normal size; stiff leaves
and branches. Hybrid origin.

terminating flower. First inflorescence with
single, abnormal flower; lateral branches have
normal inflorescences. Break o'Day.
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r
( Gene

symbo1

Tor

Reference &
seed source Character

Tortilis. Coiled or downrolled cotyledons, leaves,
petals. Irradiated hybrid origin.

white virescent~2. Ail foliage white with green
veins, turning to normal'color; plant retarded.
Hybrid origin.

Renme1g, 1966

wv-2 Rick et al.,
TGC 23:30
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TABLE11. REVISIONS~ SYMBOLSOf PREVIOUSLISTS

--- - -

1973

Former symbol Preferred symbol

ag2 (Stubbe, 1964) ag(lS)

au (brae) (not au) au(lS)

au-2 au3

Cf-4 Cf2

1-3 (1-2) 1-2

1z-3 dgt

mo-B mo(B)

ov (013) 01(lS)

r-2 (r3) r(2S)

sue-2 (uni2) uni (lS)

ve elau
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LINKAGE SUMMARY

The last TGCLinkage Summarywas issued in TGC18:4, an interim revision
of the maps, in TGC21:11. In the meanwhile numerous additions and changes
have been reported, which we hope have been interpreted correctly, and entered
in the following maps.

Our considerations of the tomato linkage situation lead to the conclusion
that the maps are becoming long in gene allocations to chromosomesbut short on
more precise positioning of loci.. Manyof the current loci are based on F2 data,
which, though dependable for 3-point relationships, give only crude approxima-
tions of the loci. It is therefore not unexpected that more refined tests with
additional markers in backcrosses will result in changes in position, and, in
the case of closely situated loci, in changes in order. Obviously, if the maps
are to be useful, more accurate mapping will be necessary. Part of this dilemma
traces to the shortage of linkage cooperators. Currently chromosomes1,6, and
12 are unassigned, and several others are in an inactive status. Wetherefore
plead with the TGCmembership for additional volunteers for this highly essen-
tial service. If any interested memberswould like a linkage assignment to
part, or all, of a chromosome, please contact Len Butler, Chairman of the Link-
age Committee. .

Chromosome l--Zobel. A reversal in the order of genes in lL is demandedby the
reports of Zobel (TGC22:30) and Zobel et!l. (TGC22:32). The revised
order and positions estimated by them are given on the following map.
The work of Philouze reported in this issue contradicts the previously
assigned relative positions of ~, imb, and~. Since her results are
not internally consistent relative to their loci, they are dropped to the
unassigned ranks. Clearly, manytests will be needed to assign the correct
order an~ make better approximations of the loci for the assorted markers
whose position on lL is currently only tentative.

Chromosome2--Butler. Twolarge backcrosses, one of 20,000 plants and the other
of 63,000 plan~ gave the val~es Me 10.4 aw 6.5 suf 3.9 ~; and wv 3:6 Me
10.9 ~ 10.5~. These extenslve data shorten the map considerabTy lf we
assume that double crossovers will be rare or non-existent in the distances
of 10-11 units. The map has been resealed to fit these data. It seems
best to assign positions to the rest of the genes although it is recognized
that extensive data are needed to resolve the order of the groups:-ro dil

pen ~ prun, and suf ~ v-2 ms-2 ~iP. Crosses are being prepared for thispurpose and another two years s ould provide a. solid foundation for the
map of this chromosome. The placing of ~ (TGC23:13) in the region
of ~ will be a boon to mapping this end of the chromosome.

Chromosome3--Whalen. No report.
Chromosome4--Rick. Since the time of the last summary~ has been located

at position 8 and dmt at 79; Rs has been added to the~ist of unassigned
markers.

Chromosome 5--Young. No report.
Chromosome 6--Not assigned. The gene d-2 has been placed on this chromosome

(TGC23:32).
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Chromosome7--Many changes, chiefly in the form of refinements of locus deter-
minations and of changes from the unassigned group to the map have been
reported, mainly by Clayberg and Philouze.

Chromosome8--Rick. Twonew markers, ~ and ni, have been added to the already
overcrowded proximal region of 8L. pn has been dropped since it has been
proved to be allelic with !l.

Chromosome9--Robinson. Noreport.

Chromosome10~-Kerr. In summarizing my 15 years data there are a numberof
inconsistencies as pointed out in mynote (TGC23:20). The best order
for the present is the one given on the map.

Chromosomell--Lachman. Have spent muchof the past year working with pro and
j-2. The Research Notes for these are given in this report. These data
are such that we seriously question the placing of these two genes on
this chromosome. The loci of three ms genes have been approximated by
Clayberg (TGC20:13) and are added to the map.

Chromosome12--Not assigned.

L. Butler, Chairman
Linkage Committee

NOTE: We are indebted to Marilynn Stein for drafting the accompanying Linkage
Map.
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I
PART I

RESEARCH NOTES

In the course of routine linkage
testing, we encountered signifi-
cant dissociations between the
'unknowns' aa and are and the

two testers for chromosome2 -- wv and d.Routine allele tests between aa and
and are and between them and aw proved negative, thus revealing three separate
loci for anthocyanin1ess genes on chromosome2.

. aa (anthocyanin absent). The discovery of this linkage camedelightfully
early and quite emphatically. Highly significant ~2's were registered in each
of two tests with both wv and d, the linkage being much tighter with the former.
Although co. values alone would be compatible with a locus for aa between ~ &
d, such a position is hi~h1y unlikely because the proportion of triple reces..
Tves (3 of the 5 wv--d's) was so high. A locus proximal to wv at about 32 on
2L is thus indicated,-thereby providing a useful marker closer than hitherto
available to the interesting 'silent' region of this arm.

are (anthocyanin reduced). Althoug~ three separate tests with wv--dand the pooled data registered very high X IS, the results are ambiguous in
respect to the locus of are. The are-..wv and are--~ distances are too large
to be reasonably accommodatedin t~known mapspace betweenwvand ~. The
large proportion of triple recessives also argues against a locus in this re-
gion. On the other hand, a locus proximal to wv--the only other likely a1ter-
native--wou1d place ~ so far in that direction that linkage with d should be
indetectab1e. Phenotypic interaction between are and wv might be responsible
for this anomaly because the slight amount of pigment ~ are seedlings impedes
distinguishing .wv--~ from wv--+.. Until this problem cai1be resolved or more
satisfactory tests made against other markers, the locus of are must remain
indefinite. . -

. The crltica1 linkage data are sunmarized in Table 1. The results of' the
linkage screening tests for ~ and are, as well as other mutants discussed in
other notes, appear i.n Table 2. .

Table 1. Sunmaryof'linkage tests with ~ and ~.

m

aa

are

- - - - -

t +.+. +.t m+ mt 2
Co.X

wv 806 577 215 5 126.02 12

d 919 464 202 18 56.89 27

wv 1230 733 578 121 92.68 36

d 1396 567 583 116 40. 17 40
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Butler, L. Modified monogenic ratios. Various researchers have postu-
lated lethals, gametic lethals,

and cross-over supressors for a number of the genes in chromosome2. As more
data accumulate, it becomes obvious that a knowledge of the viability of mutants
on standard backgrounds is essential before more esoteric systems are postulated.
An example which shows linkage effects and possible background effects is given
below:

These data show that in both F 's there is a shortage of Woolyplants from the
expected 2:1 ratio, whereas in2the BCcoupling there is clearly an excess of
Wooly. While one could postulate a dominant viability gene linked in coupling
with Woolyin the F 's and in repulsion in the backcross, it is more probable
that selection for ~igorous Woolyphenotypes is the cause of this change in
ratio. The monogenic ratios for Mouseears show the expected modification
when there is close linkage with a recessive lethal. With WoWogenotype
lethal and 5%recombination with Me, we expect the MemonogeniC-ratios in BC
and F2 coupling to be almost the same as Wooly, while we expect the F2 repul-
sion to have an Meratio of 31:1. Thus these data show that we need to assess
the viability of Wo+ plants on a variety of standard backgrounds.

Crill, P., and D. S. Burgis Spontaneous Twocommercial fields of the
occurrence of two fruit mutations University of Florida tomato
in variety Walter. -breeding line CAStWd1544-3-4-1-

, . BK-BKwere grownby two different
tomato farmers during the 1969 spring season. This breeding line was subse-
quently released as the variety Walter in November1969. Both fields were
periodically observed for general performance and uniformity. The occurrence
of rogue plants, including seven with white fruit and one with corky fruit,

. was noted in approximately 20,000 observed.
Seed was saved from the eight rogue plants noted above. Plants grown

for four generations were all true breeding for the character in question.
Reciprocal crosses were madewith normal Walter by corky fruit Walter and
normal Walter by white-fruited Walter. The Fl of all four crosses appeared
like normal Walter. The results from the F2 populations are shown in Table 1.
The expression of both white fruit and corky fruit appeared to be controlled
by single recessive genes.

These two characters were considered to be mutants rather than contaminants
because 1) the Fl resulting with normal Walter as either male or female parent
appeared identical to Walter; 2) neither character was knownto exist in any of
the material being utilized in the UFtomato breeding program; and 3) the two
fields where the mutants were first observed were "new land" so volunteer plants
were unlikely.

WoMe Wo+ + Me + + Wo: + Me : +

F2 repulsion 2372 102 1273 4 2474: 1277 3645: 106
1.9:1 34:1

F2 coupling 7430 175 191 3937 7605:4128 7621:4102
1.8:1 1.8:1

BC repulsion 44 777 770 47 821: 817 814: 824
1. 1 :1 1 :1

BC coupling 10760 150 172 9817 10910:9989 10932:9967
1.1:1 1.1:1
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Based upon the genetic data and brief description reported by Lyall (TGC
15:43), the corky fruit mutant in Walter appears to be the same as the one he
originally described as corky fruit (ck). Fruit on the white-fruited mutant
plant appear normal when first set. As fruit enlarge and approach maturity the
pale green part of the fruit becomeswhitish and the dark green shoulder area
becomes reddish brown. Ripening from this stage to red ripe is quite similar
to normal Walter and when fully colored, mutant fruit appear identical to
normal fruit. Other characteristics associated with the white fruit character
include 1) lighter colored foliage, 2) white stripe on petals of the corolla,
3) anther column pale yellow, and 4) stigma and tip of the style usually pink-
ish colored. The white-fruited mutant appears to be identical to the familiar
old 1utescent (1) (Ed. note).

Table 1. Chi-square and P values for 3:1 F2 segregations of crosses involving
'Norma1Wa1ter' with white fruit and corky fruit mutants.

Observed 2 P value
CLASS

Corky fruit x Normal
Normal
Corky fruit

Normal x Corky fruit
Norma1
Corky frui t

Combined data
Normal
Corky fruit

CLASS
White x Normal

Normal
White

Normal x White
Norma1
White

Combined data
Normal
White

In a cross between two lines
already described (Dorossiev,
TGC22, 1972), namely Rutgers
21 and ~,c, a new line 48 was
deve10pect.- It combines the

factors ~,£ and ex (exerted style). This recombination will be of value as
the female parent in tomato hybrid seed production of ~ varieties.

Dorossiev, L. (Submitted by Dr. A.
Ognyanova) Self-pruning 10ngsty1e
tomato line with a recessive gene
marker.

62 1.25381 .30 .. .20
15

85 4.4683 .05 .. .02
16

147 5.4696 .02 .. .01
31

73 0.17192 .90 - .80
22

72 0.52172 .50 .. .30
20

145 0.64348 .50 .. .30
42
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Gilbert, J. C. Tomato line combining Tomato mosaic virus resistance
Tm-2a, Mi, Sw and I. from Alexander's Tm-2a line

-- -- - (Ohio 692-409) and the Hawaii

TM variety Heal~ni were combined with Healani's resistance to root knot (Mi),
spotted wilt virus (Sw), and Fusarium wilt (I). This new Tm-2a line has na-
mained free of symptoms from any of these diseases in Hawaii after two years
of continuous testing, but fruit size is not large. This new combination is
in a determinate, fruitful line, Hawaii 7795. Fl hybrids made with "this line
show considerable improvement in fruit size while retaining the resistance
of the 7795 parent in crosses with virus susceptible large-fruited types (Flora-
del, Tropic, etc.).

Gill, B. S., G. R. Stringam, W. M. A tester set of translocations
Weinheimer, C. R. Burnham~ has been synthesized to identify

1 C. M. Rick A translocation any unknown trans)ocation in the
"tester set. tomato chromosome complement and

"" to assist in identifyin9 the
respective arms for marker genes. According to the scheme of Burnham lDiscus~
sions in Cytogenetics, Burgess Publ. Co., Minneapolis, p. 90-91,1962) for such
a tester set, the total chromosome number is divided into groups of 3. For each
group two interchanges are needed, e.g., if labelled a, band c, these could be
a--b + a--c, a--b + b--c, or a--c + b--c. For the tomato complement with 4
groups of 3, eight translocations should theoretically suffice. A set of 9 is
required, however, amongst the available translocations. These 9 are listed in
Table I along with data on the breakpoints, the set being arranged in groups
of two along with the chromosomes they identify.

The translocation tester set is consistent within itself, as determined
from intercrosses among the different members of the set and from pachytene
determinations. Pachytene determination could not be'made on translocation
51-9b. On the basis of information on intercrosses with the other members of

the set, 51-9b has arms of chromosome 1 and either 3 or 8. Thus, in spite of
this uncertainty, the group T3-8 and 51-9b serve to identify chromosomes 1,
3 and 8.

A number of unknown trans10cations were crossed to the tester set and

identified. For example, an unknown translocation A13 Snoad B16 was crossed to
all members of the tester set. It gave a a6 configuration with group 3 and
also with T6-11, but 2 Q4 with the rest including T6-12. The unknown must
therefore be T7-11, a conclusion confirmed by pachytene determination. The

translocation T4-5 would give 96 with group 2 and 2 94 with the remainder.
These results would eliminate all chromosomes from consideration except 4 and
5.

Of the 14 determined breakpoints, 11 are in, or very close to, the centro-
mere, 2 are in heterochromatin, and one is in the euchromatin.

In several of the intercrosses an association of 4 appeared frequently as
a chain -- a configuration that is sometimes troublesome. Eventually the set
might be improved by substituting translocations with breakpoints in the middle
of the submetacentric chromosomes or in the centromeric region of the metacen-
trics. Also, T9-12 and 51-9b could be replaced by T3-9 or T8-9 so that no
chromosome is repeated for purposes of identification, and a minimum number of
crosseswould be required. .

Stocks of the tester set are being maintained by C. M. Rick; requests for
seeds should be addressed to him.

------



Total 9 11 2 1

tc = Centromere, breakpoints in or close to the centromere.
H = Heterochromatin. E = Euchromatin.

Kerr, E. A. Confusion over l[-4. Ye110w-green-4was isolated by
Burdick (TGC8:9-11) from X-

irradiated Kokomoseed. This mutant does not appear on the linkage map. Burdick
(TGC9:19) suggested 38 crossover units with a1, but Rick and Khush (TGC13:25)
found no linkage with the marker d1-bu. Chiscon (TGC10:10-11) found 42 C.o.
betweenl[-3 and l[-4 and 40 between~2 and l[-3. de 1a Rocheand Lachman
(TGC17:23) found 41 c.o. betweenl[-2 andl[-4-but nonebetweenl[-2 andl[-3.
The chromosomemap (TGC21:11) indicates l[-2 and l[-3 are on chromosome6.

I have used a mutant designated l[-4 in manycrosses. There has been no
indication of linkage with br,:i, 9-.,sf,!., 11., Rs,~, IDl., wt,~, .l9.-5, ill,
,gf, ~, marm, ah, ,!!, .!:!..',1, f, ~, ,1-2, a1b, Gr, ~ or~. A sl ight but i n-
consiste~inkage was suggested in repulsion with mc but this was not confirmed
in the coupling phase. Five out of nine repulsion populations of 150 plants
showedthat this was fortuitous. Four populations with ~ in F2 repulsion and
two independent ones with £ in F2 repulsion gave the following combined results.

++ 287
++ 163

+ ~ 163
+ c 63

mutant + 148
mutant + 61

mutant ~ 8
mutant c 6

21 :!: 2.6 c.o.
31 :!: 3.5 c.o.

These data suggest that the mutant is distal to ~, but £ and ~ are too
close to be sure without a 3-point test. Alternatively, the mutant 15 very
close to m-2. From the original descriptions of ~4 (ll, l[ 333) and m-2
(mo, md), the mutant I have been working with closely resembles m-2. It has
tTny yellow stipples on the leaves rather than the chlorotic foliage typical
of l[-4. Undoubtedly there has been a seed mix-up somewhere. This may account
for the variable results reported in TGC.

- -
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Table 1. Groups of different trans10cations resent in the tester set, the
chromosomesthey identify, and the oca1ization of breakpoints.

Chromosomes
tBreakpointsStock source Group Trans10cations it would

included i denti fy C H E

Snoad 58 1 T 1- 2
1, 2, 10

not determined
Stringam 48-2a T 2-10 x x

SnoadB6 2 T 5- 7
4, 5, 7

xx
Stringam 51-5b T 4- 7 xx

Snoad BA2 3 T 3- 8
1,3,8

xx
Stringam 51-9b T 1- 8 or not determi ned

T 1- 3

Stringam 48-29a 4 T 6-11
6,11,12

xx
SnoadV6 r6-12

x x

Burdick 38 5 T 9-12 6, 9, 12 xx
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Kerr, E. A. Has manstrosa been cornered? Monstrosa was isolated by Stubbe
following X-irradiation of Condine

Red. . This mutant produces a tiny, upright, unbranchedplant with muchreduced,
downcurled leaves. Under field conditions it seldom grows over 4 to 6 inches.
The stem develops longitudinal cracks which offer entrance for disease organisms.
These cracks resemble boron deficiency in some crops, but treatment with boron
has had no effect. Manyof the plants die before ripe fruit is produced, and
abnormal segregation ratios at maturity are usually obtained. The original
material contained!l from Condine Red. Segregation for !l together with a
natural reduction of anthocyanin in monplants led to confusion in scoring a
in early tests. Green. stem segregants are best identified in the early seed-
1i ng stage. .

Monstrosa is a very difficult mutant with which to work, but no obvious
linkages have been detected with Y..,br, ~, v-2, inx, mc, ~, £, ~, i9.., ~,
.9!., marm, i, h, !!.' Xa-3, alb or h2.. Suggestions of linkage have been found
wlth lr, wf, aT, ~, and 17but these were either disproved in later tests or
the-data were questionable.

The data below involving mutants on chromosome11 were obtained from
populations that were classified fairly reliably. Both f and 1 are difficult
to classify in the presence of man, and f is very variable under our growing
conditions. The coupling data for ~ and the repulsion data for f are incon-
clusive. However, if only the mon+plants are considered, there-appears to
be some linkage between mon and 1. This, together with the backcross data
for ~, strongly suggests that man is on chromosome11.

Kerr, E. A. Segregation data of ~, 1[, Butler (TGC4:9) reported 1[ to
vi, u and h. be near h and associated with
-- - - '. ~. ButTer (TGC5:11~13 and

TGC6:11-12) 9ave data which suggested linkage of ~ with!!. and h. Reeves
(TGC22:21-22) reported 1[ to be 28 units from h but independent of![. This
would place it in the hl-icn region of chromosome10. ~ data suggest very
loose linkage of 1[ with both!!. and h but close linkage with~. I have not
recently made any tests with Ii as it is difficult to identify under our con-
ditions. Earlier tests with the marker ~1[YL!!. showed that vi is close to
1[ and that the order is ~-1[-vi. Loose linkage between vi ano-u is indi-
cated. Trisomic tests by Khush and Rick (TGC18:23) showeo-that 1[, and there-
fore ~, was not on chromosome10. These results are inconsistent. Evidently
we nee-dfurther tests with distinctive genes on 10S-.

Year and line Tester Phase ++ + tester mon+ !!!.Q!!.tester Co.
60-986 i R 63 24 "6 3 56
67-2036 J. R 83 41 12 6 50
70-2013 a C 77 28 27 17 38
72-2030 a BC 37 21 33 59 36
60-986 f R 66 20 6 1 33
67-2036 f R 66 58 - 8 9 56
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Gene pair Phase
pe-1g BC

pe-vi , BC
C

pe-u BC
C
R*

pe-h BC
C
C*

19-vi BC
C

19-u BC
C

19-h BC
C
R

vi-u BC
C

*But1er TGC 5:11-13 and TGC 6:11-12.

Kerr, E. A. Summaryof linkage data for Linkage data for genes on chromo-
chromosome10. some 10 have been accumulated for

about 15 years. To save time and
work I have tried to combineas manygenes as possible in the tests. This has
resulted in more lethal combinations than would normally occur. Tests in future
should use only three mutants. Differential germination or survival has often
given very abnormal ratios. These have not been included in the table. Data
from various populations have been combined. If the total numberof plants was
under 100 for backcrosses or under 140 for F2IS, a question mark is placed after
the linkage reported in the table. A question mark is also used if the combined
data seemed irregular. In spite of these precautions there are a numberof places
where the order and distances are inconsistant. Further tests are needed in the
~icn-Xa3 and oli-Xa regions. Xa has previously been placed distal to~. How-
ever, the extensive test by Butler and Chang (Can. J. Botany, 1958) suggests
that it is nearer to 1 than to either h or~. I have one small but good back-
cross population which indicates it is nearer 1 than~. Recent tests indicate
that oli is between hand 1 rather than between1 and~. The conclusions pre-
sented here are tentative. If anyone has good 3-point data for chromosome10
I would appreciate having it. The following order and cross-over distances
seem to fit my data fairly well: Xa-2 2 !! 15 .bl. 5 icn 3 Xa-3 22 h. 23 oli 17
Xa 10 1-2 3 .1 3 nd-res 22~. The order !!-h-l-~ is clearly established.

TGCReport No. 23 1973

a b c d Co.
202 19 18 205 8

2266 141 141 679 9

109 21 18 116 15
35 8 4 14 18

106 111 110 111 50
2306 868 753 280 50

69 22 29 3 35

89 96 94 95 51
562 194 156 53 50
482 102 132 80 36

112 21 18 116 15
32 7 7 15 22

112 104 108 119 48
1480 492 462 212 46

102 90 81 101 46
1168 336 359 136 46

269 86 102 34 50

72 56 61 76 44
29 10 17 5 52
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Table 1. Linkage summaryfor chromosome10

u by icn Xa3 h oli Xa 12 t nd ag

Xa2 BC 2 - - - 30
C - 51 - - 35 - - 221 281 - 50
R - .. .. .- .. .. .. - 501 .. 471

u BC - - 151 29 - - .. 39
C - 25 131 26 - - 37 37 - 45
R 15 - - 27 35 - - 42 38 49.

hy R - - 28 - - - - - 491

icn C - - 381 .. - - - .. 36
1. R - - - 231

Xa3 C 22

h BC .. 251 17 211 - 34.
C 311 - 20 20 221 34
R 23 511 24 23

oli BC - 301 36
C - 35 36 .. 44
R .. 39 37 491 42

Xa BC .. 341 .. 521
C 2 181 121 541
R .. - .. 53

12 BC 31 .. 251
C .. 3 41 251
R 111 111 251

t BC - 16
C '- . 3 22
R 29 24

nd BC
C 221

Lachman, W. H. Linkage relations of Mutant procera has been
described: more rapid growth

segments entire (TGC9:14).
rate; few foliolules, larger

Rick and Martin (TGC10:38-39) indicated that
pro was linked to on chromosome11.

A stock of pro was obtained from Rick and hl pro was developed. Data
+ + + pro hl a were obtained as follows:

from the testcross pro hl a
x

pro hl a
"



Instances of crossing over between pro and hl are 370+ 123 or 46.4
l~l

percent. Crossing over between hl and ~ is 140 + 123 or 24.7 percent. This
1061

suggests the following loci of the three genes on chromosome11 as:

pro hl a
46.4 24.7

Tomato plants ordinarily develop
severe, necrotic stem lesions
when grown on soils fertilized
heavily with ammoniumnitrogen

(1,2). In a search for a source of resistance to ammoniuminjury, numerous
tomato mutants and cultivars were tested in 5-inch clay pots where 250 ml of
0.04N (NH4)2S04 were applied for 5 days and alternated with watering for 2 days
each week. Treatments were continued for 4 weeks when plants were rated for
ammoniuminjury according to a 0 to 3 rating system, where 0 indicated absence
of lesions and 3 indicated severe lesion formation. Results from several such
"tests showed that average injury ratings ranged from 1.0 to 3.0 among the common
tomato cultivars and most mutants. However, the mutants yellow-green-5,
neglecta and yellow green-3 proved to be unusually resistant to injury, where
their average injury ratings were 0.00, 0.05 and 0.32, respectively. These
mutants have maintained this extreme resistance in repeated tests.

In still another test, VR Valiant demonstrateda toxicity rating of 2.7
~ .1076 compared to 0.30 ~ .0949 for~. The Fl between these two demonstrated
a toxicity rating of 2.80 ~ .0730.

An F2 population of 151 plants was treated with (NH4)ZS04, the results of
which are presented in Table 1. It is especially interestlng to note that of
the "~-5 type" plants, 10 showed an injury rating of 2 and 1 plant an injury
rating of 3. The average injury rating of all ~5 type plants in the F2
population was 1.25. This is a remarkable departure of response to (NH4}2S04
compared to the ~5 mutant itself. Noteworthy also is the fact that 4 of
the + plants in the F2 were unaffected by the treatment while 18 plants showed
an injury rating of only 1.

Lachman,W. H., and A. V. Barker Tolerance
of sometomatomutants to ammonium
fertilization.
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+ + + 242 parenta 1 types
pro hl a 186

pro + + 208 single crossover
+ hl a 162 Region I

pro hl + 72 single crossover
+ + a 68 Region II

+ hl + 66 double-crossover types
pro + a 57

Total 1061



The data imply that resistance to ammoniuminjury is not a pleiotropic
effe~t of the l[-5 mutant, and, therefore, it may be possible to transfer
resistance to horticulturally desirable types without also transferring the
undesirable effects of the mutant. .

Literature Cited

1. Maynard, D. N., A. V. Barker, and W. H. Lachman, 1966 Ammonium-induced
stem and leaf lesions of tomato plants. Proc. Am. Soc. Hort. Sct. 89:
478-482.

2. , , and . 1966 Variation amongtomato lines with respect
to ammoniumtolerance. HortScience 1:1~-18.

Lachman, W. H., and J. Tristan Linkage Rick published data (TGC10:34)
relations of ~. which suggested that j-2 was

linked with a on chromosome11.
Whenj-2 was obtained from Rick, an allele test with 1 resuTted in the produc-
tion of only wild type progeny.

Testcross data from.+ + + x ~-2 hl a were obtained as follows:
J-2 hl a J-2 hl a

Instances of crossing over in Region I are 180 + 49 or 45.4 %of the total.
The map distance between hi and j-2 is 45.4 units. Crossing over in Region II
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f;
Table 1. F2 population. fm yellow green-5 x VRValiant.

No. of plants
Tot. no. Rating Rating Rating Rating Ave.

Phenotype plants 0 1 2 3 rating

yg-5 47 24 12 10 1 1.25

+ 104 4 18 18 64 2.40

'-
+ + + 111 parental types

j-2 hl a 97

j-2 + + 93 single crossover+ hl a 87 Region I

j-2 hl + 35 single crossover
+ + a 32 Region II

j-2 + a 29 double-crossover types+ hl + 20

Total 504
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equals 67 + 49 or 23.0 %of 504, indicating 23.0 units distance between~
andhi. This indicates that the segmentof chromosome11 be represented as:

j-2 h1 a
45.4 units 23.0 units

Interest of the ah marker was
accentuated (TGC:20:55 and TGC
22:32) because of the occurrence

of recombination between ah and Tm2. Our observations realized with various
~ah lines show that thelrate of germination fluctuates according to the harvest
and the extraction techniques. This rate varies from a percentage little dif-
ferent from the correspondant normal lines to a very reduced percentage. The
samephenomenonwas observed with an ~ah+ hybrid realized from an ~ah fe-
male line. - -

Laterrot, H. Seed germination defect
linked with ah.

The original mutant was discov-
ered in the progeny derived from
a single branch of a plant of
cv. Break o'Day on which a scion

of eggplant (Solanum me10ngena) had been grafted (E. Ochova). No mutants ap-
peared in the progeny of other branches of this plant. The phenotype is clearly
expressed. The mutant plant has rather short internodes and stunted growth at
the seedling stage, probably resulting from the presence of the ~ gene. Only
one inflorescence develops on the main stem and consists of a single flower
with a very large (6-8 cm diam) leaf-like calyx. The flower is abnormal, often
with a greatly enlarged and leaf-like calyx (see cover drawing). The fruit
when mature does not exceed 2-3 cm in diameter and usually has no seeds. The
lateral shoots appear completely normal; they have 3-5 flower clusters of normal
structure. The concentrated fruit set was observed as an important character
for machine harvesting.

The mutant phenotype was crossed with normal plants. Results indicate a
recessive expression of the mutant irrespective of direction of crossing. There
is no evidence of linkage between the single flower gene and ~+, d, u+. This
character (class 12, 13*) segregates independently of these genes.- The name
terminating flower and symbol tmf are proposed for this mutant.

L~kyanenko,A. N., E. P. Ochova,and M.

~eyan A mutantwith a singlef ower terminating the mainstem.

Monti, L. M., and F. Saccardo Radio- Tomatoplants heterozygous for
induced increase of recombination four marker genes localized on

frequency in tomato. chromosomeII (+ + + +) wered suf aw Me
gammairradiated at the zygote (4 kR) and seed (20 kR) stages. Other treatments
(with 100, 200 and 400 R of gammarays) were applied on + + + tomato plants,

. d suf aw
on buds of different lengths which corresponded to the following stages in the
stamens: early PMC(1.8-2.4 mm), late PMC(2.5-3.4 mm), prophase I (3.5-4.4 mm),
and from meiosis II to pollen (4.5-5.5 mm).

Segregation and recombination analyses were performed on more than 170,000
F2 seedlings.

---
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The results indicate that the recombination rates in the considered region'
of chromosomeII were not affected by the zygote and seed irradiations. Bud
treatments, on the contrary, determined a clear increase of the recombination
frequencies when buds of about 2 mmwere irradiated, that is at an early male
and female mother cell stage.

The most likely explanation is that at this stage the homologous chromo-
somes are already paired and that trans10cations between them can be induced
by the radiation treatments.

More details on this research will be pub1ish~d in the proceedings of the
Eucarpia FAO-IAEAConference on Mutation and Polyploidy held in Bari (Italy).

Ognyanova, A. Inheritance of style and Length of style, anther, and
anther length and of exerted stigma anther peduncle and height
in two tomato crosses. of pistil were measured during

1 the summerof 1972 in flowers
of two tomato crosses. The results from the observations are presented in
Tables 1-3.

It is evident that long style and long anthers are inherited dominantly and
independently. Segregation in F2 of plants with long sty1e:short style is 89:21
(3.3:1); long anthers:short anthers is 84:32 (2.6:1); long style and long anthers:
short style and long anthers:10ng st~le and short anthers:short style and short
anthers is 64:25:20:7 (9.1:3.6:2.9:1); exerted stigma:hidden stigma is 68:48
(9.6:6.4).

Table 1.
Style and anther 1enjth in the cross line 40-6 xh. ine11ifo1iumNo. 108 (origin Peru (mm).

Frequency distribution %
Genera- 6.6- 7.1- 7.6- 8.1-..8.6- 9.1- 9.1- 10,,]- 10.6- 11.1- Mean
tions 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 nun

StIle
40-6 20 30 50 7.45
No. 108 10 50 30 10 9.95
F1 60 30 10 10.05
F2 1 2 6 7 11 21 31 11 6 2 9.75

Anthers

40-6 '- . 20 60 20 9.30
No. 108 20 50 20 10 7.90
F1 20 10 10 9.25
F2 1 3 9 30 29 23 4 1 9.18
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Table 2. Length of anther peduncle and height of pistil (mm).

Results: 1) The long style of ~. hirsutum f. glabratum is inherited with

incomplete dominance; of ~. fimPine11ifo1ium ~igin unknown, stigma and ~nthersof the same level), dominant y or with overdominance; of No. 10, dominantly.
2) long anthers are inherited dominantly or overdominant1y.

Conclusion: 1) Pistil lines for F1 varieties should be bred with very
short anthers and exerted but not very long styles; 2) the pollen lines for
F1 varieties should have long anthers and if possible long anther peduncles
and short styles.

There are manylines developed after interspecies hybridization which have
all sorts of style and anther lengths which could be used.

- - - - -

Crosses Peduncle Pistil

L. hi rsutum 2.4 1.1
L. pimpine11ifo1ium 1.1 1.1
L. pimp. x L. hirs. F1 2.1 1.1
Kecskemet 363 2.0 2.0
K 363 x L. hirs. f1 2.2 1.3

Long anther peduncles and small pistils are inherited with incomplete dominance.

Table 3. Style and anther length in the dia11e1 cross (mm).

L. hi rs. L. pimp. Bison K 363 Comet XXIV-13 No. 10

Style
L. hirs. 11.4
L. pimp. 9.8 7.3
Bison 10.0 8.1 6.9
K 363 10.1 8.1 7.4 7.0
Comet 10.2 8.0 7.3 7.2 6.8
XXIV-13 9.8 7.8 7.2 7.8 7.7 6.8
No. 10 10.0 8.4 8.4 7.7 7.9 7.8 8.3

Anthers
L. hi rs. 7.7
L. pimp. 8.0 7.3
Bison 9.1 8.0 8.9
K 363 9.3 8.8 8.8 9.0
Comet 9.2 7.9 8.9 9.0 9.0
XXIV-13 9.4 8.7 9.0 9.4 9.3 9.3
No. 10 9.7 8.6 9.2 9.2 8.8 9.4 9.3
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Petrescu, C., and A. Jilaveanu The In checking the TMVresistance
behavior of some TMV~resistant of 45 tomato lines carrying the
tomato lines at different tempera~ Tm2and Tm2-2genes, the seedlings
tures. were infected with the strains

_ Tl CO-Pelham) and T3 (l-pelham)
at 3 levels of temperature: 15-16°C, 20-22°C, 28-30°C in a growth cabinet.

The Tm2-2lines were more resistant at low and normal temperatures when
they were infected with T1 strains.

The Tm2lines were resistant at high temperatures (28-300C); they have
very different behavior at low and normal temperatures depending on the posi-
tion of the resistant partner used in the crossings.

The progenies carrying the Tm2gene were resistant to the T3 strain at
normal temperature only. The Tm2gene transmits a higher resistance to the
T3 strain when it is transferred from a mother partner at 28-30°C and from
a father partner at 20-22°C.

1The Tm2-2exhibits a higher level of resistance to Tl and T3 at low and
normal temperature. At 28-30°C this gene is not completely dominant for TMV
resistance.

Using for infection a mixture of all strains (Tl. T2, T3, T4 and T5), we
noted better results for Tm2-2gene..

,

Table. The behavior of TMV-resistant tomato lines carrying Tm2 and Tm2-2
genes at different levels of temperature.

SusceDtib1e/resistant D1ant rate

15-16°C 20-22°C 28-30°C 20-22°C

T1 T3 T1 T3 T1 T3 T1+T2+T3+T4+T5

1. Manapa1x 1/4 1/4 1/2 1/4 1/4 1/3 1/3
Potentate Tm2

..
2. XXIV-13x Waltham1/1 1/2,5 1/1 ,5 1/1 ,7 1/1 1/1,2 1/3,6

Forcing Tm2

3. Tiomnocrasnii x ,J/1,5 1/1,7 1/1,2 1/1 1/1 ,5 1/1 1/3,2
F10rade1 Tm2

4. XXIV-13x 1/1 1/3 1/1,5 1/4 1/4 1/1 1/3,3
F10radel Tm2

5. F10rade1 Tm2x 1/2 1/2 1/4 1/2 1/4 1/4 1/4
F10ra10u

6. 628.276 Tm2-2x 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/7 1/2 1/3 1/5,6
XXIV-13

7. XXIV-13x 660.524 1/3 1/4 1/4 1/5 1/2 1/3 1/4
Tm2-2
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The bs-2 locus is on chromosome
7 (TGC21 ~34). Crosses have been
made between bs-2 and genes on
chromosome 7.--we have no results

with many of these crosses (atv, rot, not, a~p, na,~) because of the poor ger-
mination of bs-2 seeds and t~difficulties 1n recogn1zing some mutanta at early
stages. We have results for three gene pairs.

Philouze, Jacqueline Mappingof bs-2
on chromosome7, and of bs and
ms-32 on chromosome1. --

gene pairs Co.

bs-2 deb
bs-2 var
bs-2 flc

19,2 :!: 3,0
34,2 :!: 2,6
23,7 :!: 4,1

7 map (TGC 21;11) and our results, the positions

deb

According to the chromosome
of these genes are:

var
TGC 21: 11 Io
Our
results

var

6'

bs-2

52

deb

59

flc

34 53 58

The bs (TGC21:34) and ms-32 (TGC20:45) loci are on chromosome1. As with
bs-2 seed~ the germination of ~ seeds is very poor. Our linkage test results
are given in the table.

Gene pairs
Co.

bs ms 32

38,0 :!: 3,2
~ 50
~ 50

19,8:!: 5,1 (TGC 21:.34)

15,2 :!: 4,4 (TGC 21~36)
23,6:!: 6,1

~ 50
15,5 :!: 5,1
18,9 :!: 7,6
37,5 :!: 6,8
39,5 :!: 4,9

bs
ms-32
au
scf
pr
y
imb
inv
era

19,8:!: 5,1 (TGC 21:34)
15,2 :!: 3,0
39,8 :!: 4,2

~ 50

1OB- 111
109

According to our results, the relative positions of the 9 genes are:

bs y,au ms-32 imb scf inv era pr

- - - --

Accordingto Zobel (TGC22:30) (with special interest in au, scf, inv),
the relative positions of the 7 last genes are: imb

y au scf pr era inv
t-1 I r-

0 30 32 78 96
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It is impossible to know the exact position of ~ and ms-32 on chromosome1
with our results, because some of them are not in good concordance.

Tomato plants heterozygous for
Tm-2 (Soost) were grown in ex-
perlmenta1 plots in the Jericho
area in the winter of 1971.

Samples from p1ants~s~owing mosaic symptomswere collected and tested on specific

indicator plants. Several T~-2/~plants were found to be infected by TMV. TheTMVsamples were tested on t e d fferentia1 series suggested by Pelham (TGC
19:18-19). All gave the following reaction on the tomato genotypes:

Pi10W~ M." and Sara Zimmerman-GriesEvi ence for the presence of 'strain
2' of TMVin the Jericho area.

Differential host

Susceptible control
Tm
Tm-2
Tm-2a

Reaction to TMV

Susceptible
Tolerant
Susceptible
Immune

The samples were therefore classified as 'strain 21.
This is the first time that a strain of TMVcapable of overcoming TMV

resistance controlled by Tm-2has been detected in our laboratory.

Genepairs
Co. calculated on basis of 1inkaQe tests with:

bs ms-32

bs au 15* 5
ms-32 20* 20*
imb 38* 39
scf 40* 44
inv . 50* 58
era 50* 60

au ms-32 5 15*
imb 23 34

1 scf 25 39
inv ? 58
era ? 60

ms-32 imb 18 19*
scf 20 24*. ,. ? 38*lnv
era ? 40*

imb scf 2 5
inv ? 19
era ? 21

scf inv ? 14
era ? 16

inv era ? 2

*Resu1ts of direct linkage tests.
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Monogenicresistance to late
blight in tomato caused by
P. infestans race 0 is control-

led by the gene Ph located on chromosome7. Biochemical studies by S. Warren
(Ph.D. thesis 1970, University of NewHampshire) of the effect of this gene
have been based thus far on determining the increase in phenolics in the tomato
plant upon infection as well as increase in activity of oxidase enzymes respon-
sible for oxidizing phenolics to fungitoxic quinones. .

In a preliminary experiment, substantial evidence has been found for activity
of -glucosidase (-D-g1ucos1de glycohydro1ase) in P. infestans race 0 (20 moles
of substrate changed/min/mgof protein) using the method of R. Couture and D.
Rout1ey (1972. Phytochem. In press). This result suggests that the fungus
triggers the release in the plant of phenolics by cata1ization of nontoxic
phenolic glucosides to their corresponding ag1ycones, thus playing an important
role in disease resistance. Apparently this is also the mechanismof resistance
to Fusarium spp in tomato according to Agrios (1969. AcademicPress, N.Y. 629
pp.).

Experimental: The extract of the fungus was prepared by washing a culture
flask of P. infestans race 0 (125 m1 flask containing 30 cc of autoc1aved wheat
seeds, where the pathogen was grownfor 1 monthin darkness at 22°C) with 50 m1
of ice cold O.OlMacetate buffer, pH5.0. . An aliquot of 10 m1 of suspension was
centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 minutes at O°C. The supernatant was used as the
enzyme solution.

Quiros, C. F. Monogenicresistance
to late blight of tomato.

The mutants af and inf have been
assigned to chromosome5; frg is
unlocated. The similarity of

seedling phenotype between inf and frg prompted the allele test and linkage
crosses reported here.

An F2 of inf x frg was grown in the field where the two phenotypes became
distinguishable. ED! had almost no branches and was quite stunted in growth.
Inf was slow to branch, but eventually produced manyshort branches on a small,
~icate plant. 50 of 203 plants showed the frg phenotype, 30 showed the inf
phenotype; combinations were not detectable. The data show a good fit to 9:3:4,
indicating independence of these two mutants. This indication was confirmed by
crosses to af:

Reeves, A. F. Further data on af and
inf linkage relationships.

inf
frg

173
58

+ af

78
23

m af
3

11

T

313
138

2
X

16.5
n.S.

+ +

The results confirm linkage of af and inf (22 I 3.5 cM), but indicate
no relationship other than epistaticIDf frg with the other two.

Both of the mutants described
below segregated in breeding
lines of Paul Smith and Archie
Millet, to whomwe are indebted

for the discovery and contribution of the stocks. Since neither mutant was
knownin the parental stocks for several preceding generations, it is likely
that both arose recently as spontaneous mutations. Linkage screening results
are summarizedin Table 2 accompanyingthe Research Note by Borgninoet a1.

P7v (polychrome virescent). This distinctive mutant, temporarily desig-
nated Archie's freak', exhibits modified leaves at all stages of development.

Rick, C. M., F. Borgnino, and C. Quiros
Twonew chlorophyll mutants--pcv
and wv-2.
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A fine streaking of white, normal green, and several intensities of grey-green
(, can be detected on the laminae. Correlated with this variegation is a distor-

tion syndrome: leaf segments are ~arrow, margins irregular, and, under field
conditions, the surface roughened. Under greenhouse conditions the plants are
moderately vigorous and flower and fruit well; in the field they are reduced
to about 20%of normal size - the leaves greatly reduced in area, flowers with
smaller corollas - and only a few fruits set spontaneously.

The pooled segregation of 5 families is 1355+ : 261 pcy, the deficiency of
recessives being highly significant (X2 = 66.85***); ana1ysls reveals no detect-
able heterogeneity between families. The linkage relations definitely commit

h~v to chromosome11. Highly significant dissociations were detected with bothand ~, the stronger deviation wlth hi, The linkage values point to a locus
12 unite distal to hi on 11S (position 25) -- a locus compatible with the're-
covery of two triple recessives from,on1y three detected pcv-hl recombinants.

wv-2 (white virescent-2). This mutant, first knownamongour group as
Iwv-o~ears such resemblance to the original wv that it would be inappro-
priate to avoid applying a mimic symbol. Crosses with wv yielded + F1 progeny,
thus ruling out an allelic relationship. Cotyledons ana-leaves emerge wh~te,
gradually changing to normal 'green. It differs from ~ in lacking the finely
dotted condition of greening in the transitional regions and possessing strongly
distinguished, dark green veins in the white areas. Under greenhouse condi-
tions, the bleaching, strongest at the growing point, and the pattern of the
contrasted veins impart a unique phenotype to wv-2. Although stunted in early
growth, wv-2 is more vigorous than wv. In the""f1e1d, the virescence is scarcely
detectable, but the leaves are of reduced size and have a distinct grey-green ,

color. Such plants are about half normal size; they flower and fruit abundantly.
Monogenic segregation was exhibited by 8 families, the pooled values being

1907+ :'501 wv-2. The deficiency of recessives is significant (x2 = 22.3***),
and considerable heterogeneity is detected between families (x2 = 45.95***, 7
df). Since the heterogeneity is distributed amongmost of the families, certain
ones yielding close to 25%wv-2, irregular emergence of the weaker mutant seed-
lings is probably responsib~ In the linkage surveys, a test was attempted
with wv, but the various phenotypes could not be dependably identified; all
virescent segregants were therefore pooled and the totals tested against 9:7
without evidence of deviation. Significant indices of linkage were detected
in two different tests against ah--~. The linkage intensity is higher with
marm, and the sum of~he two distances (36) corresponds well with the established
ah--marm map distance. The data therefore suggest a locus at position 48 on 9L.

m t ++ +t mt mt x2 Co.

pev h1 687 341 208 3 86.41 ,12
a 704 324 196 15 51.25 26

wv-2 ah 483 206 109 5 31.56 22.0
marm 565 124 113 1 20.52 14.0
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The linkage relations of seven
more mutants have been determined.
The format for presentation is
the same as that used in previous
Reports. The critical linkage

data are sunvnari zed in thE!accompanying table. Resu1ts of the expIora tory
linkage tests are consolidated with our other linkage reports in a table that
accompanies the note by Borgnino et ale

com (complicata, III). Wehave been chasing this mutant around the genome
for some time, obtaining several false leads for different chromosomes. The
data have finally resolved into significant indices for linkage with markers
on chromosomes1 and 7. Repeated tests with not and var have not been consis-
tent or reliable and tests with la, a close neighbor of not, were negative.
In contrast, 3 tests with au andl5with scf have all beenlhighly significant.
The values for these two marker~ coupled with little or no linkage with inv
spot combetween ~ and scf, closer to the latter, somewherearound position
63 on chromosome1.

d-2 (dwarf-2, II; syn. rob-~). Our surveys are unequivocal regarding
the delimitation of d-2 to chromosome6. The three~point test with lY--£
(6l) reveals no recombination with the latter, a weak linkage with the former --
results that would be consistent with a locus very close to C. The rather tight
linkage with tl (on 65) determined from independent tests, while confirming a
relationship Wfth this chromosome, is not consistent with a locus near C.
Further tests will be needed to resolve this problem. -

dis (discolor, II). In most of our tests, dis proved to be unsatisfactory
as a seedling mutant, but by chance two-point tests with bls proved to be work-
able. Highly significant x2's in the two attempted tests point to a locus on
chromosome3. According to the pooled data, dis is situated about 24 units
from bls, but three-point tests will be required to determine which arm of 3
bears the locus.

dt (dilatata, IV). Each.of four independent tests of dt with scf--inv
gave STgnificant x2's for linkage with the latter, leaving TIttle doubt that
chromosome1 is involved. The lack of linkage with scf coupled with the known
large interval between scf and inv and the presence of several triple recessives
are in agreement with a locus for dt about 21 units beyond inv at position 161.

ni (nitida, II). The data summarized below argue for a locus of ni on
8l. In two independent three-point tests, ni showeda rather tight linkage with
~ and a much looser association with 1. That three of the ~-ni segregants
were also 1 is also consistent with a locus distal to ~ at about position 45.

El (perlucida, IV). Classification difficulties render the um--£l rela-
tionship doubtful. Onthe other hand, the not--El test was ratedias excellent
and no recombinants were found. ----

Rick.~M., B. S. Gill, R. T. aVenaand R. W. Zobel Additiona lin
ages in Dr. Stubbe's series II,III,
andIV.

m t ++ +t m+ mt x2 Co.

com au 707 178 190 16 16.58 35
scf 675 201 203 4 46.81 17
inv 693 183 171 36 1.06 47

d-2 tl 481 147 174 6 31 .18 22
yv 359 117 131 21 7.17 40
c 361 115 152 0 43.35 0

dis bls 476 184 118 6 28.93 24
dt scf 1576 318 317 68 0.11 51

inv 1505 389 375 10 102.56 21
ni 1 827 288 241 31 24.90 36

dl 707 408 264 8 116.32 16
pl not 255 95 84 0 27.62 0
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Robinsont R. W. Response of fruit pigment Lycopene development in tissue
mutants to 2-(4-chlorophenylthio)~ lacking this pigment can be
triethylamine hydrochloride. induced by treatment with 2-(4-

chlorophenylthio)-triethylamine
hydrochloride (CPTA) if the required lycopene precursor is present. Tomato
mutants were treated with this compoundto determine if it would overcome the
effect of genes inhibiting lycopene biosynthesis.

Detached mature fruit were treated by immersing them for one minute in
5000 ppmCPTA. Fruit of att ~t ~t ~t and rin mutants became red within a
week of treatment. No response was notedt howevert with Del or t. The
apparent lack of response of these mutatns was not due to failure of the
chemical to penetrate the fruitt f.or visible response was not obtained with
other treatments that might improve penetration. These included pretreatment
with 5000 ppm2-chloroethylphosphonic acidt application of different formula-
tions (AmChem72-42 and 70-334 + 72A33) of CPTAto fruit with skins peeled or
with ~ 1 cmcylinder removedwith a cork borert adjustment of pHof CPTAfrom
7.2 to 11.8t and dissolving CPTAin 10%dimethyl sulfoxide.

Mutants developing lycopene after CPTAtreatment appeared to differ in
their degree of response. A muchstronger. response was noted with. at and ~
than with r or~. The good response of rin to CPTAis particularly interesting
because of-the practica1 implications if thfs mutant could be induced to ripen
normally. Fruit of this mutant have an extraordinary shelf life, and fruit
produced in the summercan be stored until winter in good condition. It does
not appear practical, however, to ripen stored rin fruit with CPTA. Treated
fruit did not develop lycopene uniformly, but the pigment was mostly confined
to a few mrnof the surface of the fruit, and other aspects of ripening inhibited
by rin were not affected by CPTA. .

In 1965, a non-ripening accession
was obtained from E. A. Kerr,
Vine1and Station, Ontario, Canada,
designated Italian Winter. This
unusual cultivar was obtained

initially from an Italian immigrant who had grown the cu1tivar in his homegar-
den. Fruit had failed to mature so vines were pulled and hung in the cellar
to allow fruit to ripen. Stocks used in this study originated from a sample
of fruit brought to the Vineland Station in mid-April following storage on the
vine over winter.

This introduction is similar in many respects to the Never ripe (Nr) mutant.
Tests of allelism, however, indicate this phenotype to be controlled by a single
recessive gene which is non-allelic with Nr (Table I.). The symbol ~ (non-
ripening) is proposed. Close linkage wit~u is suggested from an F2 of Italian
Winter (+ ~) x Heinz 1350 (~+) in which no (nor ~) recombinants were recovered
from 196 plants. Tests of allelism and linkage and dominance relations suggest
~ is also distinct from previously reported mutants it, ~, gr and rin.

Characteristic features of this mutant include: 1) absence of softening
during fruit maturation; 2) a very high level of crack resistance; and 3) abnormal
carotene biosynthesis with orange peri carp and reddish orange'locular jelly and
placental tissue.

Tigchelaar, E. C., M. L. Tomes, E. A. , .

Kerr and R. J. Barman A new
~i~ripening mutant, non-ripening
(m!!.).



1Expected ratio assuming the Italian Winter phenotype to be conditioned
by a single recessive gene.

Wettstein-Knowles, P. von Andyet another
locus influencing anthocyanin
synthesis -- pseudoanthocyanin
incomplete, e!i.

In 1970 Si1vy isolated from the
variety Primabe1,after chronic
y-ray treatment of growing plants
(dose: 21 days x 800 rad/day),
a recessive mutant having an

abnormal coloration of its hypocoty1.
Shortly after germination the bright purple hypocoty1s of this mutant

fade throu~h a dull purple to a dusky green color analogous to ai (anthocyanin
incomplete). This occurs even under environmental conditions conducive to
anthocyanin synthesis. The Primabe1 and ai mutants are not allelic, however,
since a cross between them yields + F1 individuals. Furthermore, an F2' scored
one week after germination gave 193 + : 152 mutant seedlings. This is very
close to the 9:7 (194:151) F2 ratio expected for two recessive loci having
indistinguishable phenotypes. Unlike ai, however, the Primabe1 mutant develops,
prior to first flowering, anthocyanin pigmentation which can equal the intensity
of that in the wild type. Thus, the two mutants can be readily distinguished.

Allele tests with the other anthocyanin controlling loci -- ~, aa, ae,
af, M, ah, !i, are, aw, b1s, !!E.., and atv -- also gave only + F1 individuals.
These results infer that the Primabe1 mutant represents a new locus influencing
anthocyanin synthesis. Because of its phenotypic similarity only as a seedling
to ai, the Primabe1 mutant has been designated pseudoanthocyanin incomplete,
pai-:-

The diageotropica (dgt~ mutantis characterized by a ack of
lateral roots; a horizontal
growth habit of roots and shoots;

and dark green, hyponastic leaf segments. It contains no xylem vessel elements
in secondary vascular tissues. The second mutant, bushy root (brt), initially
has an increased branching of the roots and dwarf growth habit, but on approach-
ing flowering, it progressively changes to normal phenotype.

Each mutant is conditioned by a single recessive point mutation and is
easily scored in the seedling stage. The three independent mutations to dgt-
types, one induced by ethy1-methanesu1fonate, are allelic and have been localized
to the long arm of chromosome 1. The linkage map has been revised to accommodate

Zobel, R. W. Genetic and physiological
investigations of two root mutants.
(Abstract of Ph.D. Thesis)
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Table 1. Test of allelism of Never ripe (Nr) and Italian Winter.

Cross Norma1 Mutant Expecfed Chi SQuareRatio

Italian Winter -- All
Neverripe -- All
F. Italian Winter
x Neverri pe -- All

F2 (Italian Winter
x Never ripe) 33 152 3:13 0.06

(Italian Winter
x Never ripe) x I.W. 65 173 1: 3 0.70
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discovery of a reversal in the real order of genes on the long arm. The brt
gene has been localized on chromosome12, approximately 38 cMfrom the al~
marker.

Exogenous applications of extremely low concentrations of ethylene to in-
tact plants and sterile root cultures of dgt resulted in normal growth. Greatly
reduced ethylene production by dgt in response to exogenously applied indole
acetic acid indicates a breakdown in the auxin-stimulated ethylene production '
necessary for normal plant development. This relationship is compatible with
results of grafting experiments. Other ethylene-producing systems of dgt,
such as that associated with fruit ripening,' are unmodified, suggesting that
ethylene may be synthesized by several pathways. Ethylene thus plays a key
role in the control of lateral root initiation (but not adventitious root
formation), geotropic response, leaf morphology, and secondary vascular dif-
ferentiation. An hypothesis for the physiological mechanismof the control
of leaf blade nastic responses is presented"

fhe brt mutant acts as a dwarfing root stock in grafts with a normal scion
and is characterized by the presence of starch accumulation in the cortical
parenchyma of the basal portion of the root. No electrophoretic variations
were observed and the mutant did not respond to growth regulators. In total
immersion culture brt rQots grow normally, but when basally fed high concen-
trations of sucrose and other metabolites, they exhibit the mutant morphology
and histology. These results suggest that the brt gene modifies carbohydrate
transport in roots. ---

These studies demonstrate the suitability of root mutants for combined
physiological and genetic studies. By searching for and using root mutants,
biochemical geneticists will have a research tool which for higher plants
approaches the utility of the Neurospora auxotrophs in Beadle and Tatum's
classical research.

'- .
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Tomato Pedigrees I Characteristics I and
Reference Publications

Brasher IE. P. 1972. Stake1ess I a new tomato cultivar for home garden
and ornamental plantings. University of Deleware I College of
Agricultural Sciences Release Notice dated 2/8/72.

STAKE LE SS

Pedigree:

Crosses and selection involving the cu1tivars I Lakeland I

Rutgers I Delaware 3 I DeIsher I and Epoch.

Characteristics: ~I c I res. Fusarium I tolerant early blight I
late maturity I home garden and ornamental.

Hernandez IT. P. I A. C. Miller I A. J. Adams I R. T. Brown I and W. W.
Etzel. 1972. Pelican I a root-knot resistant tomato. La. Agr.
Expt. Sta. Circ. 96.

PELICANI formerly designated L210.
Pedigree:

Pelican (L210)
~C

inkdeal (Step 329'
L70 X

92
X

{
Flora1ou (Step 346)

L125 X

Step 351

X Pinkdeal

:jc
efferson

~ ~

L1 X X Hotset
X ed Global
Floralou Step 346)

Characteristics: ~+ I large I high quality fruit I heat tolerance I

L Mi I tolerant early blight. Home garden and
commercial production.
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Holl, L. A. 1972. New Tomato Varieties. Libby, McNeill & Libby.
Release Notice dated 5/8/72.

L1626.
Pedigree:

Garden State x Red Top.

Characteristics: .§.E.,semi -plum, proces sing, hand harvest.

L2624A.
Pedigree:

1

Fireball x Red Top.

Characteristics: .§.E.,plum, very early maturity, high acidity ,
processing, mechanical harvest.

L2624H.
Pedigree:

Fireball x Red Top.

Characteristics: .§.E., semi-plum, early maturity, processing
mechanical harvest type.

L2624C.
Pedigree:

Fi.reball x Red Top.

Characteristics: .§.E.,semi-plum, earlymidseason, processing,
mechanical and hand harvest type.

L3000R.
Pedigree:

Pocomoke x Tointless KC146.

Characteristics: Large.§.E., pear, 1, midseason to late, Fusarium,
mechanical harvest type.

- - --
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John, C. A., D. A. Emmatty, B. D. Thyr. 1972. Releaseof bacterial
canker resistant tomato breeding line, H2990. H. J. Heinz and
U .S.D .A. Joint Release Notice dated 4/26/72.

LINE H2990.
Pedigree:

Bulgaria 12
(canker resistant)

Tropi -Red

F2 Selection for canker resistance
I

F3 F4 screening
I
F5 release

Characteristics: medium to large.2J2., small round to oblate fruit,
Ve, 1., bacterial canker.

Lambeth, Victor N. 1972. Release of Greenhouse Tomato Line 417.
Mo. Agr. Expt. Sta. Res. Bui. 990.

LINE 417.
Pedigree:

Mo. 20iLong Calyx

Mo. 211-r0hiO WR3

Mo. 417 (F8)

Characteristics: .2J2.+, Y..,1., Cf (CfsC> breeding line for forcing type.

Lambeth, Victor N. 1972. Release of Greenhouse Tomato Tuckcross 533.
Mo. Agr. Expt. Sta. Res. Bui. 989.

TUCKCROSS 533.
Pedigree:

Mo. Line 417-r-Prospector (P42)
I PurdueAES

Tuckcross 533 (F1)

Characteristics: .2J2.+,large fruit, 1., Cladosporium fulvum (most races)
forcing type.
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Pilowsky, M., Lapushner, Dvora and Frankel, R. 1971. Agric.
Research Organization, Volcani Center, Bet Dagan, Israel.

URIT (hybrid 1589) released 1971.
Pedigree:

F1 hybrid between a cold resistent, early breeding line
and an extremely firm breeding line.

1

Characteristics: .§J2.,u,.I, Y!!iJoblate, fasciated, firm fruit,
very early and prolific. Bred for growth under
plastic covers. Extensively grown in Israel
for yield in April.

Rabinowitch, H. D. and N. Kedar. 1972. "Winter-marmande", a new
tomato variety. Hassadeh, 1972 (12) 1477-1478 (Hebrew).

WINTER-MARMANDE
Pedigree:

F7 sel. of cross - Marmande Rehovot x Moneymaker.

Characteristics: .§J2.,u,.I, a late Marmande-type that grows,
flowers, and sets under relatively low
temperatures.

'-. .

Rabinowitch, H. D., Nira Retig and N. Kedar. 1972. The Faculty of
Agriculture, (Hebrew Un!versity) Rehovot, Israel.

OROT 47
Pedigree:

F7 sel. of cross - Marmande Rehovot x Marmande VR (Canada).

Characteristics: .§J2.,.Y, L Ve, Marmande-type for fall and early
spring.
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Shea, Peter F. 1972. Campbell 33, a main season processing-type
tomato for Australia. Campbell Institute for Agricultural Research
Leaflet No.4.

CAMPBELL33 (C33)
Pedigree:

Kcl09 --r-KCI02

C1327 I Kc721
Campbell 33

lines Kcl09 and Kcl02 involved following lines in their parentage:
Burgess Crackproof, Garden State, Pan American, Rutgers and
Victor.
Kc721 was derived from Ace, Bounty, Burgess Crackproof, Homestead,
Pan American, Rutgers, Texas No. CS50-10, Utah No.7, Victor and
Wisconsin 55.

Characteristics: .§J2.,~, firm, res. radial and concentric cracking,
Ve, L ad.
Wide adaptation - Australia, Canada, Portugal,

Turkey, Eastern and Midwestern U .S .
Not well suited for mechanical harvesting.

Stoner, A. K. 1972. Merit, a machine-harvestable tomato variety. U.S.D .A.
Plant Science Research Division Release Notice dated 9/10/71.

MERIT formerly 70B821, 69B46.
Pedigree:

C56MS San Marzano Pan American

Ha - Hir-ESC - Pu - PB Red Top

Cal vr
Paste

KC721E37 VFN13L

1748-0-1

Merit (F8)

Characteristics: 2.2., 1, J:!..9,crack resistant, Ve,.!, machine
harvestable, adapted to North eastern U .S.
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Stoner, A. K. 1972. Potomac, a machine-harvestable tomato variety.
U .S.D .A. Plant Science Research Division Release Notice
dated 9/10/71.

POTOMAC formerly 70B843, 69B781.
Pedigree:

CPC 2 Brookston Homestead 2

KC721E37

VFN 13L M66

1.

Potomac (F6).
Characteristics: .§12.,.,gg, elongated fruit, crack resistant, Sm, Ve,

1, machine harvestable, processing, adapted to
Northeastern U.S.

Stoner, A. K. 1972. Red Rock, a machine-harvestable tomato variety.
U .S.D .A. Plant Science Research Division Release Notice dated
9/10/71.

RED ROCK formerly 70B831, 69B281.
Pedigree:

UTAH T1-1 KC 146

'-
C2191-3

1346 D10S3DBK

Red Rock (F7)

Characteristics: .§12.,.,gg,1, small globe, firm, crack resistant
Sm, Ve, L machine harvestable, processing.
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Warnock, S. J. 1971. Campbell 31, a new, mechanically harvestable
tomato. Campbell Institute for Agricultural Research Leaflet No.3

CAMPBELL31 (C31)
Pedigree:

VF Moscow, Fireball, US24
Garden State, Victor, Rutgers

I

Campbell D x 54~VF 145-31

F 1 (MX15)

I

segregate lAce

F1 (X318) TVF 13L
3 way cross (X329)

selection

Campbell 31

Characteristics: ~,u, early, low titritable acidity, Ve,.I,
adapted for mechanical harvest.

Warnock, S. J. 1972. Campbell 34, a high quality mechanically harvestable,
processing-type tomato. Campbell Institute for Agricultural Research
Leaflet No.5.

CAMPBELL34 (C34)
Pedigree:

Fc7-WH1

(Campbell IAR)
BC

Fc7 -WHl

CPC2

(Del Monte)

VF145B
(Univ. of Calif., Davis)

BC

VF145B

Campbell 34 (C34)

Characteristics: ~,H., firm fruit, low titritable acidity, low stem
retention, Ve,.I.
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